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Dear All
It’s hard to believe but the academic year 2015-16 is nearly at an
end. Those of us who were once new and a rookie in September
are definitely feeling older, and hopefully wiser, a year on. It
certainly has been a significant year in the school as we have
seen our student numbers go up, we have a closer engagement
again with our community and we all are working together for a
positive school culture that allows everyone in our school to
achieve their potential. This term alone has seen the success of
the school’s commitment to global learning with the prestigious
award given from DfID: the Global Learning Partners “Expert
Centre” status. We have welcomed recently our primary school
partners from both sides of the border to enjoy induction days
with us as well as welcoming new Year 12s ready for September.
Our Creativity Festival in July celebrated the very best of the
performing and visual arts in a stunning week of events here at
Wyedean. The school has looked across the Severn to work not
only in Sir David Carter’s “Race to Outstanding” select group of
schools throughout the year but we also joined the Challenge
Partners network of outstanding school improvement as part of
our vision to give our students high performing and high quality
education every day. One of the personal highlights of the year
for me was seeing A Level Politics students take part in a debate
on the forthcoming US election with their counterparts in
Washington DC in June. Digital, creative and global learning at
its best here at Wyedean as we strive towards a compelling
World Class learning community.

The support, conversations and advice I have received from
parents, staff, students and governors throughout the academic
year as the new Head have been extremely well received and
st
from day one when I started officially on the 1 September I
have been immensely proud and privileged to lead Wyedean
School working with all of our school community and partners.
This is an incredibly caring and supportive school community
and I know what “the Wyedean Way” truly means at the end of
my first year as Head. Student and staff wellbeing has been
paramount in all that we do. The staff at Wyedean School have
just been extraordinary in their hard work, dedication and
tenacity in getting through a demanding and busy year but
always with the students at the centre and forefront of why we
are in this job.
We have August GCSE and A Level results to look forward to
next and hopefully all of our students, not just those who have
completed their exams, are taking John Keen’s advice about
summer.
I wish all of the Wyedean school community a restful and
enjoyable summer. I have a wife and three children who think
they are going to persuade me to go camping at some point in
August. The beautiful coast of Brittany awaits for me and a
couple of good history books. I am currently reading a
biography on former US president, Teddy Roosevelt and maybe
will get to start a couple of similar books over the summer at my
wife’s family’s place in France. That’s the theory anyhow.
See you all in September

Rob Ford
Headteacher

Boys’ PE

trying to up the run rate so that
Wyedean could win for the third year
in a row but it wasn’t to be and
ended up on 116 for 4. The school
would like to thank firstly Chepstow
CC for the use of their facilities, The
MCC players and a special thanks to
Mrs K Lewis, Susie Johnson and the
Year 10 Catering students for the
excellent food and refreshments.

Wyedean Select XI v The MCC.

With 168 the target, Wyedean
started off well both openers seeing
off the MCC opening bowlers. Tyler
Morgan-Huggett was first to go for
14. Then Jones and Scrivens re-built
the innings, with Jones going to his
fifty and ended up with 76 not out.
Wyedean batsmen tried to push for
victory with O’Leary and Bartlett

Football
Layla Howells (year 8) has been
selected for the Welsh Under 13 girls
football squad, with a match on 27th
June.
Rounders V Lakers
Year 10 Won 12 – 10.5
Year 8 Lost 7 – 10.5
Girls’ sports results Summer term
2016

Cricket

Wyedean took on the MCC in their
annual match at Chepstow cricket
club on Tuesday 14th June.
Persistent morning rain meant the
match started at 2pm with a reduced
over game agreed. The MCC batted
first and found things very difficult
with Farrant taking two wickets in
his very first over, the first one with
the very first ball of the match. He
was well backed up by the other
opening bowler Rhys who beat the
bat on many occasions and was
unlucky not to take a wicket. A good
batting partnership was formed by
the MCC which saw Barker reach a
very good fifty. The introduction of
Burgess broke this partnership with a
very good catch by Bartlett. The
other bowlers to take wickets were,
Morgan-Huggett, Goddard and
Jones. The MCC finished on 167 for
7. Wyedean were a credit in the field
taking some good catches and also
producing some excellent pieces of
ground fielding.

Cricket
Year 8 County Cup v Cotswold
School – won by 2 runs
Year 10 County Cup v Balcarras – lost
by 4 wickets

Sport’s Information
Sporting Results
Athletics
Unfortunately due to rain, the
original
District
Athletics
Championship had to be changed
and we were unable to get a coach
for the rearranged event so were
unable to participate.
Students were entered for County
Championships
based
on
performances at school
Year 8
*Lily Crawley: Won High Jump; 2nd
in Long Jump
Year 9
Christine King: 3rd in Shot
Sam Burgess: 2nd in 200m
*Lily has also been selected to
represent Gloucestershire in high
jump at the English Schools National
Championships on 8th – 9th July at
Gateshead

Rounders: District Tournaments
Year 8 - 4th overall
Won V Monmouth
Lost V Lakers
Lost V Newent
Year 9 – 4th overall
Won V FHS
Drew V TDA
Drew V Lakers
Lost V Monmouth, Dene Magna &
Newent
Year 10 – 2nd overall
Won V Lakers
Lost V Dene Magna
Year 7- unable to participate as no
driver available for minibus;
tournament on a Tuesday.
Softball tournament.
The year 10 team played in the
recent softball tournament.
After 3 innings – Wyedean 10 –
Lakers 8
After 3 innings – Wyedean 8 – Dene
Magna 12
After 3 innings – Wyedean 8 – Dean
Academy 8

Year 8 won 20- 9 v Lakers
County Cup ¼ final
Wyedean year 8 lost to Sir Thomas
Richards by 5 wickets!

Tennis
Year 8 boys team played Dene
Magna
Winning doubles 6-4 and 6-3
Winning 2 single games 6-2 6-4 and
losing 2 singles games 4-6 and 0-6
Year 9 girls tennis

Won ALL doubles games and singles
v Dene Magna
Year 9 boys Tennis V Dene Magna
Lost singles – 4-6, 4-6, 3-6, won 1
game 6-0
Won
Year 9/10 team
Won V Dene Magna doubles 6-4 and
losing 6-3

Softball

Sports Day 15th July

The Year 10 mixed softball team played in the Forest of
Dean tournament.

Students will take part in Olympic events and healthy
lifestyle activities from 9.30-3.20. Parents are welcome to
come and watch.

The team were impressive with the bat, scoring lots of
runs with Elle Wills consistently hitting the ball into space

allowing team mates to score. There was also some
impressive fielding from Arion Taylor and Abbie Hayes.
Results were: After 2 innings – Wyedean 10 – Lakers 8.
After 2 innings – Wyedean 8 – Dene Magna 12. After 2
innings – Wyedean 8 – Dean Academy 8
Fun Run 21st July
Students will take part in a 5 mile fun run, fancy dress is
optional

Girls’ PE

to the following students who were entered for County
Championships based on performances at school:

Rounders Rounders club after school on Monday and
lunchtime on Tuesday have proved very popular with a
good number of girls attending both. The Year 8, 9 & 10
rounders teams have competed in the District
Tournaments this term with some pleasing results.
- 4th

Year 8
overall

Year 8
Lily Crawley: Won High Jump; 2nd in Long Jump
Year 9
Christine King: 3rd in Shot
Congratulations to the following students:
Jess Hawke (Year 10) – Member of the National
Cheerleading squad, member of Team Wales, has been
National Solo Champion twice. Well done Jess!
Lily Crawley (Year 8) Athletics - Lily has been selected to
represent Gloucestershire in high jump at the English
Schools National Championships on 8th – 9thJuly at
Gateshead. Good luck Lily!

Year 9 – 4th overall

Christina McComber (Year 8) Netball – Christina is a
member of the Gloucestershire County Development
netball squad in the U14 age group. She is one of
approximately only 20 girls who train weekly to a high
standard. Well done Christina!
Cerys Pinchard (Year 10) Girls’ Football - Cerys has played
for the South Wales Girls’ football team against North
Wales this year in U15 age group and has also been invited
to play for Gwent. In addition Cerys coaches the Chepstow
U12 girls’ and U6’s boys teams. Great effort Cerys!

nd

Year 10 – 2 overall

Tennis: Unfortunately we have only been able to arrange
once match for girls this term but in this U15 match V
Dene Magna, Wyedean girls won all matches. Well done!
Athletics: Due to rain, the original District Athletics
Championship had to be cancelled and unfortunately we
were unable to get transport for the rearranged event so
were unable to participate. However, a massive well done

Layla Howells (Year 8) Girls’ Football – Layla has been
selected for the Welsh U13 Girls’ Football squad with the
first match to be played at end of July. Good luck Layla!

These are all fantastic achievements and all girls should be
extremely proud of what their performances. Well done!

Ellen Stephens (Year 10) Girls’ Football - Ellen has been
trialling for the Gloucstershire F.C Advanced Coaching
Course which is part of the England Girls FA talent
pathway. She is successfully through the first phase with 2
more phases before being part of the Selected 16. Well
done Ellen.

nod concluding with the English Schools Athletics
Association which was held at Gateshead last weekend.
This is the 4th largest athletics event and represents a
tremendous achievement. Lily won each round on the way
to Gateshead, reaching the qualifying height when she
became South West Schools high jump champion 2016.

Girls’ PE Celebration

Lily had to travel in the Gloucestershire coach as part of
the combined team; there were 25 other athletes from
around the county. She stayed for 2 nights in the team
hotel and participated in the opening parade. The high
jump event took place on Friday morning with a field of
around 20 athletes, who came from around the country,
all having achieved the qualifying height.

All girls who have represented the school in any activity or
have regularly attended any extra-curricular clubs were
invited to an informal celebration of their involvement,
effort and commitment throughout the year! This was
held on Monday 4th July 3.30 – 4.30 in the sports hall.

Lily cleared 1.54 at her first attempt but then
unfortunately a heavy storm hit the athletics track and
there was a delay of 45 minutes whilst the weather
improved. Lily was very close to the next height of 1.57,
but narrowly missed out. She came a very creditable 10th
and because she is only 13 she can have another attempt
at the junior girls' title next year. However, she was the
highest placed year 8 in the competition.
' It was an amazing experience and I hope to go again in
2017 and get in amongst the medals'.

Tae Kwon-Do
Zoe Webb from year 12 took part in a Tae Kwon-Do black
belt grading in Bristol on 22nd
April.After taking up the
Korean martial art when she
was only 5, she achieved her
1st Dan black belt at the age
of just 9.She passed her 2nd
Dan grading when she was 13
and now aged 17 was the
youngest person to grade for
3rd Dan last month. Zoe trains
up to 6 hours a week and
helps her mum, who is also a
3rd Dan black belt instructor; teach at their Tae Kwon-Do
club in Blakeney twice a week.
Zoe's next challenge will be competing in 2 events at the
Tae Kwon-Do World Championships in July.

Lily Crawley competed in 5 rounds of high jump
competition altogether, beginning with an area contest

Sere Chevalier
Vallée Ski Trip 2016
This year’s ski trip involved 38 students and 5 members of
staff who travelled by coach and ferry to the French Alps.
The outward journey although very smooth, felt every bit
of the 24 hours that it took, however the afternoon drive
down to the Vallée certainly woke us all up as we followed
27 hair pin bends (which also feature in the Tour De
France) down to the hotel. We arrived safely (if not a little
blurry eyed) at the hotel by early afternoon. The hotel
itself was ideally located close to the slopes with modern
facilities and friendly staff.
Throughout the week our students behaved incredibly
well and set such a positive impression on the hotel staff
and ski instructors. In fact it was great to see so much
resilience and progression from many students. Evening
entertainment saw some hysterical performances in
response to the superheros theme night, some avid bingo
players on bingo night and some ‘eggcellent’ responses to
the egg decoration competition! Josh Hicks managed to
round off and capture most days with some great editing
of all the video footage from each group.
Several students stood out as exceptionally responsible
and helpful and were presented with awards at the end of
the ski trip. These were Maya Tyrell, Ashraf Peckham,
Abbie Hayes, Joseph Heal most resilient - Katie Hall, most
improved beginner skier – Alicia Taylor, most improved
intermediate skier – Luke Montgomery, most improved
intermediate skier – Tyler Williams and most improved
advanced skier Sam Burgess.
As a team of staff we all agreed that it was an absolute
pleasure to lead this year’s ski trip and would like to
congratulate students involved that contributed and
represented Wyedean School so positively and also
helped make it so successful.
If students and parents would like to view images from the
trip they can join the ‘Wyedean School Ski Trip 2016’
group on Facebook. A DVD will also be available to buy in
the next few weeks from the cash office.
Twitter
The school ski trip to Sere Chevalier Vallée in the French
Alps was a fantastic success this year. Throughout the

week our students behaved incredibly well and
represented themselves and Wyedean School very
positively. As staff we all agreed what a pleasure it was to
lead such a helpful, kind and resilient set of students.

From the school
office

Trip to Hay on Wye
Literary Festival

Information
Can you please ensure that your contact numbers for
Wyedean are up-to-date? The only telephone numbers
are (01291) 636180 or 625340.

For the last 2 years Wyedean has been hit by a huge Hay
Fever epidemic. No not the bug, but our annual trip to the
Hay on Wye literary festival. This year on 27tth May we
took 65 book fans from year 7, 8 and 9 to see three
amazing authors – Holly Smale, Patrick Ness and Frances
Hardinge. The latter two were shortlisted for the Carnegie
Prize this year so members of the Carnegie Shadowing
group were particularly excited to meet them. Holly Smale
was also really popular particularly with the year 7’s and
she gave really useful advice about bullying and selfconfidence. Patrick Ness was highly entertaining and
Frances Hardinge read from The Lie Tree and described
how she carries out research and goes to enormous
lengths to create an authentic backdrop to her stories.

Lost property
There is a large amount of lost property please encourage
your son / daughter to check for lost items. All lost
property will be disposed of after Friday 18th March
First Aid
A reminder that we don’t have a qualified Nurse in school
but have emergency first aiders who have basic training
and are able to deal with incidents which occur during the
school day. Their role is to assess students who come to
the First Aid Room and decide whether they can stay in
school, if they need to go home or if additional medical
help is required. Parents will always be contacted if
students are very unwell or injured.
FOWSA
Our parents association supports the school wherever we
are able. Our main fundraising is through the 50:50 club
which is drawn monthly and is open to anyone who
purchases numbers. Numbers cost £12 each for a year’s
membership and there is no restriction on how many you
can buy. An application form is available from the FOWSA
website. There are 52 members.
WINNERS
March Winners
1st Lindsey Tyrrel
2nd Cara Moulton
3rd Vicky Burgess
April Winners
1st Ann Marie Williams
2nd Lesa Cooksley
3rd Lorraine Richards

May Winners
1st Lorraine Richards
2nd Sarah Phillips
3rd Julie Williams
June Winners
1st Lynn Breese
2nd Catherine Selwyn
3rd Deborah Feltham

There is something really special about meeting and
chatting to the authors of your favourite books. The
atmosphere at the Hay festival is also quite unique,
getting together with thousands of students from all over
the UK , all united by their love of books! It is really nice for
students to get away from the school environment and
experience this special book buzz with their friends for a
day. Long may the Hay fever bug continue at Wyedean!

Wyedean Science
The Times
Cheltenham
Science Festival

Forty-two Year 9 students, Mr. Jones and Miss Strnkova
(Science technician) recently visited the The Times
Cheltenham Science Festival which aims to excite and
inspire young people who are interested in Science. As
well as being able to explore the hands-on exhibition areas
the students were treated to two inspirational talks from
expert speakers.
The first talk titled ‘Twisted Topology’ from
mathematician Katie Steckles took the students on an
exciting three dimensional journey. While she deformed
and twisted objects beyond what you would think possible
she introduced us to the slightly surreal world of topology.
The second talk, ‘Level-up-Roadshow’ from Simon Watt
explored the almost unbelievable reality of human
enhancement. With some wacky suggestions to improve
the human race students found out what could really be
around the corner.
In the Space Zone students simulated the launch of a

Soyuz rocket from mission control and later got a special
preview of an upcoming Mars Rover. A great day was had
by all and there was even time for a cheeky ice-cream!
Chris Jones (Physics Legend, organising teacher).

Wyedean Fastest in
the West?
Yr 9 STEM Visit to Cleeve School Wednesday 15th June
2016
The Bloodhound Project is a global Engineering
Adventure, using a 1000mph world land speed record
attempt to inspire the next generation to enjoy, explore
and get involved in science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM).
Ten budding scientists and engineers from Year 9 took
part in The Bloodhound national competition to design,
make and race aerodynamic model cars powered by
chemical rockets. The students were Thomas Allan 9W,
Rhys Dunster 9H, Joshua Jackson 9E, Josette Deeth 9C,
Sephrenia Canty 9E, Charlie Birt 9W, Zachary Turner 9H,
Oscar Waddington 9H, Finley Wood 9W and Bethany
Garland 9E.
With the help of Mr Gibson from Design Technology,
students shaped their own rigid foam car body into a
streamlined design using hand and power tools. Mr.
Motson, Mrs. Phillips and the students took their model
cars to Cleeve School, Cheltenham and met
representatives from The British Army who over saw the
pyrotechnics. The finished cars had a small chemical
rocket fitted and using a guide wire were launched along a
“track”.

Year 9 Bloodhound rocket car racers and Mr. Motson June
2016

Students counted down and then launched their own car.
BBC microbit processors provided the computer telemetry
to tell the students how fast the car went. Wyedean’s
fastest car was The Lightning Car designed and made by
Sephrenia Canty and Bethany Garland with an incredible
top speed of 68.06 mph. Wyedean rocket car data has
been uploaded to the national database. We await the
results of the UK wide competition.
To see film of the car(s) please go to Wyedean Science’s
You Tube Channel and also keep up to date with regular
Wyedean Science updates via Twitter @wyedeanscience

An example of the chemical rocket used to power the car
and electronic launch key used to ignite the rocket motor.

Year 8
‘What an amazing year we have had! Well done Year 8’
It has been an absolute pleasure to watch my year group
grow in success this year. Year 8 are such a motivated
year group who always strive to do their best. The
achievements they have made this year not only
academically but also within the extra-curricular activities
on offer at Wyedean and within the local community, have
been fantastic. We have lots of students not only
progressing academically but who are fully involved in the
Wyedean community whether this be with sporting
achievements, musical achievements, involvement in the
recent school production, community events and charity
events to name a few. It has been so pleasing to see so
many involved in the life of Wyedean and representing the
school to an excellent standard in all aspects of student
life here. I am incredibly proud to watch these young
individuals grow into independent young people.
To celebrate Year 8 success we will be running an end of
Year reward trip, 94 students have been invited to attend
the trip to Oakwood theme park! Again, this is another
example of the fantastic work Year 8 are doing with so
many of the year group taking responsibility for their own
learning; this was demonstrated in the recent report with
some many students achieving the top grades for
behaviour for learning. There was a consistent effort
across all subjects areas by students invited on this trip,
again demonstrating the positive approach they are
taking to their learning and to wanting to achieve success
in all areas of the curriculum. It’s also been very pleasing
to see students who have now improved their grades in
subjects that they found a little more challenging and
have taken on board advice given and are showing real
determination to maintain a high standard of behaviour
for learning across all subject areas. For those who
unfortunately have not made it on to the trip this year,
key targets now need to be addressed in order to achieve
success in Year 9. This is particularly important as this will
be a very important year for all students as they make
their GSCE option choices.
To end this academic year students have been taking part
in our tutorial programme where they have been looking
at crime and the law. Students have been exploring the
consequences of crime as well as the justice system in the

U.K. Students have thoroughly enjoyed this work and this
will ensure students have a clear understanding of their
role and responsibility within society. Students have
approached this unit of work with a mature attitude and I
hope that this will help them make the right choices as
they go through life. This work will be revisited as
students move up the school.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate Year 8 on their success this academic year
and to wish them and their families a fantastic, restful and
safe summer break. See you in September for what I am
confident will be another very successful year for this year
group!
Laura Crum

Year 7
The year 7’s have recently completed a number of lesson
focusing on healthy lifestyle during their PSHEE lessons.
Topics such as diet and exercise were covered along with
mental health. Students opted to complete the ‘The
morning mile’ coming out of registration to walk, run or
jog 1 mile every day.
Dai Thomas

Year 10
Year 10 students are amazing!
What a year it’s been. We’ve all seen this group of
students develop from little just-out-of-KS3 children into
maturing young adults now nearing the end of their
compulsory full time education.
At the time of writing they’re still receiving mock results
and feedback. I hope that some of the summer holiday will
be used to reflect on that feedback and to work on some
of their target areas. This might be catching up on certain
subjects; consolidating understanding across all subjects;
or getting ahead of specific topics.
In addition students are about to go on work experience.
We are fortunate to still be able to offer that as some
schools don’t any longer yet it is something which
employers and college tutors value and look for on
students’ CVs. In fact CVs themselves are another job for
Year 10 students this summer – they need to be updated.
Looking to the future, we have started some of the
preliminary work towards the Year Book and the Prom
and also the possibility of Leavers’ Hoodies. These are all
important steps in a Year 11’s life in different ways;
students need to start saving for them though as nothing
comes cheap these days! There will be lots of work on
these from September so students need to be thinking of
creative, imaginative and practical ideas.
Katya Delahay

Literacy and
Numeracy Fair 2016
Following on from the success of last year’s event, we
were given the opportunity to co-organise the Literacy
and Numeracy Fair in conjunction with the Mathematics
learning area. The fair was a wonderful opportunity to
show off how learning can be fun and engaging, as well as
giving scope to open up conversations around Literacy
and Numeracy across school. Parents and students took
part in various games and activities, and had the chance to
meet with staff in an informal manner, as they tried their

hand at tests of skill and logic with a literacy/numeracy
twist. In addition to the key points of focus, this year’s
event incorporated a room for visitors to express
themselves with a range of creative activities as they
relaxed and had a chance to chat with other creative
minds.
A big thank you must go out to all staff members who
either set up/ran a stall or activity or gave in work to be
used as a model for visitors. We were also immensely
proud to show off our upcoming Latin curriculum to
prospective students and loved hearing some of our
current students expressing their excitement at the
potential to add another feather to their linguistic cap. Mr.
Durbin and Mr. Male introduced numerous people to the
wonders of playing ‘Smite’ and I, for one, am looking
forward to a future rematch. Alongside all the staff
members who were involved (directly and indirectly) it
was great to see so many enthusiastic students wanting to
help out: a fantastic group of year 7 students split their
time between exploring the event, manning the games
and activities and talking to year 5 and 6 students about
why it was important to see literacy and numeracy as a
crucial aspect of education; Year 10 students were more
than willing to set a fine example to the younger members
of the school and even got a little bit competitive as the
evening progressed.
We hope everyone who attended enjoyed it as much as
we did and we look forward to seeing you all again next
year!
Miss Ortner and Mr Rowe

The English Department warmly welcomed two groups of
trainees from Monday 6th to Friday 17th June, to work with
our most able students in Key Stage Three. As part of our
strengthened partnership with the University of the West
of England, we developed two different immersion
projects: one for years 7 and 8 on the concept of the
Victorian novel; the other for year 9 on Shakespeare. Both
projects were designed to enrich our Key Stage pathways
in preparation for GCSE Literature studies. Wyedean
students explored a variety of activities to enhance their
understanding of these key concepts and writers.
Outcomes will be displayed at the Creative Festival.
Mrs McMannus

Work Experience
2016
It’s been a busy Summer Term with many exciting
activities here at Wyedean. One thing that has kept our
students and staff busy has been the preparation for 2016
Work Experience. Students and tutors have been working
through crucial Health and Safety briefings, employer
expectations and finalising some last minute placements.
Sue Felton has, as usual, been busy delivering specific
Work Experience related guidance. Mrs Andrzejuk has
been amazing supporting the students with the
administration of the scheme and I have been proud to
see a very high percentage success rate with student
placements overall. The support that I have had from Miss
Delahay and her tutor team has been superb so my thanks
goes out to them!
At the time of writing students will be going out in 5 days
and I anticipate nothing but exceptional feedback from all
of their placements. Placements this year vary hugely,
ranging from Tree surgery right through to small animal
care and law; I can’t wait to hear the feedback.
On their return, students will have reviewed and shared
their experiences will their tutor groups. They will also
have been asked to bring their Journals back to school
completed. If they have done this they will have been
asked to hand them in and the front office will have
scanned and emailed their employer feedback to them.
This way students can save an electronic copy to use in
future if they need evidence of their achievements to
show a potential employer. Students will also have been
set homework of updating their CV with the details and
experiences of their Work Experience. Tutors will not have
a chance to collect this before the summer due to Flexible
learning days and the Fun Run. If you could remind your
sons/daughters to make sure this is done in the first few
weeks of the school holidays, then emailed back in to
school, this would benefit them greatly.
Thank you once again for all of your support making this
year as successful and productive as possible.
Mr Pilling and the Wyedean Careers Team

The Cultivation
Club

The Cultivation Club have been busy during their
lunchtimes raking, shovelling, hoeing and weeding to turn
our overgrown raised beds into fertile plots for the
Cultivation Competition.
Well done (particularly to our energetic and inventive Year
7s!).
The judging for the best produce is to take place in
September.

Hospitality and
Catering
This term has been very
hectic for the catering
department. Firstly, Year
10 sat their Task 1 exam
for their GCSE. 32 students
were required to prepare
and serve an Afternoon Tea for two; staff of the school
was then invited to sample the products and was proved
popular as
there was a
queue out the
door.

Catering at MCC
The same year groups were then involved in catering at
the MCC, this consisted of serving morning pastries, and a
3 course table waited hot meal and finally a homemade
Afternoon Tea in the afternoon.
Year 9 students helped in the recent new Year 7 parents
evening, they prepared a total of 1000 petits fours and 16
litres of lemonade. Several of them boosted their
confidence as they mingled amongst parents, offering
their produce. They will be repeating this exercise during
the celebration evening

New extracurricular sports
club
Wyedean Gymnastics Club started six weeks ago, albeit
equipment is minimal, the club has made a good start.
A qualified British Gymnastics Woman’s Artistic Coach,
who is also a member of the support staff at the school,
runs the club. The club is affiliated to British Gymnastics
Partner Schools, which will allow students access to
gymnastic competitions, school games and festivals.
Participation has grown over the weeks with students
attending from Y7, Y8 and Y9. The club was pleased to
welcome a few Y6 students, after their Induction day - we
looking forward to seeing them back enjoying the club
again in September.

Creativity Week
As part of the creativity week, Year 12 held a street food
pop up, they made and served pulled pork in brioche, lamb
kofta wraps, falafel wraps, Korean chicken wings and
Paella. They held the event in the Sixth Form Foyer, and
live acoustic music was
provided by Alex Ishmal. The
atmosphere was really good
and the students received
amazing feedback

The club is about individuals developing their own skills in
a set time period – My Club programme. There will be an
awards scheme in place to encourage commitment to the
club and proficiency – BG Proficiency Award Scheme. The
club is helping to develop students coaching and
leadership skills.
Rob Ford, The Head is interested in developing a
Cheerleading squad – Wyedean Warriors. So, if you have
any particular talents in this area or wish to help out come
along and get involved. Your ideas, your club.
Ex-gymnasts or complete beginners from all gymnastic
disciplines are welcome to attend Wednesday from 3.30
pm – 4.30 pm term time only).

Sixth Form News
Thank you
Thank you all so much for your support; I am overwhelmed by your generosity and kindness. I cannot express enough
how much your help will impact on my life.
I have had some amazing news; A Surgeon in London Mr Marcus Reddy saw my fundraising appeal and has offered to
waive his fee if he can use me as a case study. We now just have to cover the hospital costs etc.
So thanks to Mr Reddy and because of everyone’s generosity we have now raised enough money for me to have my
operation.
This means the world to me and my family.
Kind regards
Kate Connolly.

UKMT Maths Challenges
YEAR 12/13: Senior Maths Challenge
Silver and best in Year 13
Alex Dewar
Silver and best in Year 12
Zoe Webb
Bronze
Laura Chimes
Rowan Smith
Matt Grindle
Ceira Moulton
Rhian Player
Caitlyn Powell
Coral Smith

Induction Days
We’ve had a short but
frenetic summer term this
year with much to
celebrate. I would like to
congratulate the new Year
12 students on their
participation
in
our
Induction Days. The three
days gave students an
insight
into
their
prospective course and a
glimpse of Sixth Form life. We tried to provide the
students with a snapshot of what to expect in the
coming two years, including the vibrancy of our
community.
I would like to thank our current Year 13 students for
helping with the events on offer. Special thanks must go
to Alex Ishmael for providing music;
Shannon Acton and Caitlin Powell for assisting with Mr
Rugg’s ‘Amnes-tea’ event; the Hospitality class for doing
a pop-up food stand and Aimee
Wildman, Kate Connolly,
Eleanor Smith and Ieuan
Griffiths for giving out
copious amounts of
strawberries and cream.
Unfortunately our Welsh
Cake Wednesday made
no difference to the outcome of the Euro semi-final!

Head Boys and Girls
The process for selecting our Head Boys and Girls is well
under way. Applicants have submitted letters, delivered
a presentation and will soon have their interview. All the
best to Kate Connolly, Molly McGuiness, Sophie Jones,
Coral Smith and April Howard for the girls; and Matthew
Grindle, Terris Prottey, Sasha Sharpe, Sam Brown and
Matthew Dare for the boys.

Retro Sports Day
A particular highlight of the Induction Days, and half
term as a whole, was our Retro Sports Day. I offered
myself up for humiliation in the sprint events and wheel
barrow race, but the stars of the show were Iolo Fudge,
Iestyn Rollings and Holly Wilson. The event was so well
received that we will make it a regular feature of our
summer term events. -

Sixth Form throughout the School
Our sixth formers have also played a leading role in
various whole school events. Clara Morgan was superb
in Blood Brothers and gave a fantastic performance as
Mrs Lyons. Ms Greener would also like to thank Isabel
Djikshoorn for her stage management role, Tish
Manning and Emily Saunders for their front of house
work and Kim Ashwood and Claudia Sampford for their
logistical support.

Teaching English as a Foreign Language
As part of our improved provision for our students we
have nine students learning how to teach English as a
foreign language. We have forged a partnership with
TEFL and will now offer the two day course in all
subsequent summer terms. It provides students with a
great opportunity to learn new skills and teach abroad.
Sixth Form Make-over
Undoubtedly one of our most exciting developments
this term has been our desire to refresh and
improve the Sixth Form building. Hospitality teacher,
Mrs Lewis, has secured the donation of a café which will
be installed into our Common Room over the summer
holidays. The students have begun work on our ‘Where
are they now?’ display and colours have been chosen for
our art gallery feature wall. It will be used as a way of
celebrating the work of our Art, Photography and
Graphics students. I would like to thank the following
students for giving up their time to don their overalls
and paint the building: Josh Parr, Holly Payne, Isabel
Dijkshoorn, Zoe Webb, Terris Prottey, Ieuan Giffiths,
Robert Jacques, Isabel Chamberlan, Keely Jerrum,
Claudia Sampford, Kim Ashwood, Ceira Moulton and
Eleanor

Mrs Jones was extremely grateful for the assistance
from Becky Potter, Carys Bint, Holly Curtis, Gemma
D’Andrea and Jade Beames for their help with the Year 6
Open Days.
Summer Lights Picnic
Lastly, Ms Churches’ charity summer picnic for McMillan
was a sterling success with numerous sixth formers
playing their part, raising over £700 for the charity in the
process.

Results
I would like to end by wishing all our students the very
best when it comes to their results in August. I hope
they get the results they deserve. For those who have
any concerns please do not hesitate to contact me via
email: lanej@wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk
Have a wonderful summer!
This time of year is very stressful for students. Please do
not hesitate to contact me if you are worried about the
pressures facing your children.
We are here to help.

Summer Lights
Picnic
Friday 1st July saw the first Wyedean Summer Lights Picnic
– a celebration of the summer and our school community
and an opportunity to raise money for
Macmillan. Students contributed £1 each in order to wear
their own clothes to school and were then invited to the
front of school during lunchtime to eat together and
participate in some games and activities. In the weeks
running up to the picnic, Year 7 – 10 students were asked
to create bunting, windmills and lanterns to decorate the
picnic area and a fantastic group of Year 12 students
helped to hang the decorations as well as manning stalls
and providing some great musical entertainment. Kate
Lewis and her team of caterers produced some amazing
mega-marshmallows, crepes, popcorn and the raspberry
lemonade was very popular. Staff and students turned
out in force to create a lovely atmosphere at the end of a
busy week.

Angharad Churches

UKMT Maths Challenges
This year, over 250 students have taken part in the annual UKMT Maths Challenges. Students sit an hour long question
paper which comprises of a range of multiple choice problems to solve, some of which can be very challenging! Well done
to all those that took part, and especially to those who received top scores in their respective year groups!
The best scores received by students in different year groups are shown here:

YEAR 7: Junior Maths Challenge
Gold and Best in year 7
Lotte Brouwers
Silver
Charlie Gardner
Isabelle Daly
Daisy Marcharg
Bronze
Emily Stevens
Harry Paterson
Emilia Palmer
Isaac Smith
Adam Grant
Daisy Trattles
Declan McChrystal
Bethan Price
Morgan Pearce

YEAR 8: Junior Maths Challenge
Silver and Best in year 8
Chloe Watson
Silver

YEAR 9: Intermediate Maths Challenge
Silver and Best in year 9
Kian Burris
Silver
Lily Robinson
Bronze
Lauren Kennedy

Eran Collins

Molly Letheren
Ciara McChrystal
James Phillips
Caine Dutson

Seph Canty
Ben Pisacane
Ben Worrall
Sophie Davis

YEAR 10: Intermediate Maths Challenge
Gold and Best in year 10
Yann Dumond
Gold
Declan Boyle

Niall Hayes
Alfie Windsor

Charlie Smith
Haydn Moulton

Olivia Kilby

Layla Howells
Taka Yamagata

Christopher Morris

Richard McNamara

Bronze
Ryan Morgan
Bethan Thompson
Indee Baker
Amelie O’Sullivan
Xenia Bennett
Tom Wright
Sam Williams
Jessie Fudge
Mathew Newman
Anwen Griffiths

Silver
Abbie Hayes

Bronze
Stuart Bruton
Maddi Pearce
William McCullagh
Ethan Christofi
Matthew Griffiths
Eve Jones
Liam Connor
Lewis Morgan
Elliot McNeil
Anthony Clayton
Sam Thomas
Thomas Blore

Plastic Bottle Tops
Requested for Science
Display
Inspired by the brilliant Wyedean School and Sixth Form
Creativity Festival, over the Autumn term the Science
Department and KS3 students are going make two colourful
displays using plastic bottle tops. We will be asking students in
Years 7, 8 and 9 to vote for which two scientists they would like
to

make

the

display

about.

Student choice ranges from Albert Einstein, Isaac Newton, Marie
Curie, Stephen Hawking, Nikola Tesla, Charles Darwin, Galileo
Galilei, Jane Goddall and others We will need thousands of clean
coloured plastic bottle tops which will be attached to large
wooden boards and attached securely to form large, bright, bold
images of the two chosen scientists. These will be put up on the
wall in the Science corridor near S6.
Please collect any colour plastic bottle tops over the summer and
bring these in to Main Reception.

Accelerated Reader
Awards
The Year 7’s end of year celebration assembly involved a
wide array of awards. Students received lots of personal
recognition from tutors for their contribution to the wider
school community, organisation, punctuality, personality
and contribution to classroom discussions.
The English department along with Mrs Friel (the school
librarian) gave out Accelerated Reader awards – some
students have read in excess of 4 million words! Freya
Cook has maintained her outstanding performance with
top word count and top points in year 7, and Elliot
Lewis won the overall prize for the highest number of
quizzes passed (a stunning 68 quizzes – well done
Elliot!)
Head of year - Mr Thomas congratulated students on their
positive approach towards learning and representing the
school with pride over the past 11 months. Cerys

Houlding won the attendance draw (100%), there was
also recognition for those students who gained all A
grades for behaviour for learning, in the recent report.
Charlotte Brouwers, Ella Byrne Jones, Isabelle Daly,
Ashleigh Leeming, Emilia Palmer, Isaac Smith and Daisy
Trattles. Video clips were played of the events students
have been involved in over the past year including:
The Litter picking project in the local community, Easter
egg hunt, pancake race, numerous shorting events, the
Christmas charity shoe box appeal and the stem
engineering project. Students will now finish a fantastic
year with the whole school sports day, the flexible
learning days and PGL residential trip and the annual fun
run – Watch out for the pictures!

Adult Community
Learning
Adult Community Learning Opportunities for you – Mrs Mills,
Community Coordinator
Wyedean School delivers lifelong learning benefiting, not only our
pupils, but under the Adult Community Learning Programme, their
parents, grandparents and the community. These courses span a
wealth of subjects and interests and offer a fantastic chance to widen
your horizons.
For instance on ‘Basic Everyday Maths for the Nervous’ starting in
September, you will boost your confidence in maths by revising the
everyday basics in a clear and easy-to-understand way! A lot of people
are so anxious about maths that they try to avoid it as much as
possible. However, many are much better at maths than they believe
themselves to be. If this sounds like you, why not come along and find
out? The course is flexible and learners can choose what topics they
would like to go over. Discover that maths is much, much easier than
you believe!
As well as our extremely popular courses such as Clothes Making,
Silversmithing Jewellery, Watercolour Painting (advice is to book
early!), there are a few new courses that we are in a fortunate position
to offer. Discovering Archaeology is one of them, with Stuart Wilson of
Time Team and Digging for Britain fame. You will be inspired to detect
and dig more into the past – on your doorstep and beyond – and how to
go about this.
Forging new skills that may help others is always great: Dyslexia
Demystified, a practical workshop, will help you gain an overview of
dyslexia and overlapping issues. You will understand these barriers to
learning, how they impact on you, your children or grand-children or
kids that you deal with – and how to overcome them. On the follow on
interactive workshops on Strategies to support Dyslexic Learners, you
will explore and come up with strategies to support spelling and
handwriting and also memory and organisation.
British Sign Language (BSL) – Beginners will be starting in September
and is a fun course for beginners who are interested in communicating
with BSL users or who have a relation with hearing difficulties. It is a
great way to get another language on your CV, as well.
On the ‘get physical’ side, we have been able to link up with St Pierre
Golf Academy and Forest Hills Golf Club and you will benefit with
personal tuition from the Head Golf Pros. If it is an oasis of inner calm
that you are seeking, then Meditation for Inner Peace is a must, as is
Yoga.
There are numerous courses available from September that you will
gain so much from and I haven’t mentioned them all. The only difficult
choice is which one to go for! See the general listing in this newsletter.
But, even better browse the brochure online for full descriptions and an
enrolment form.
Go to www.wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk then
‘Community’ then ‘Adult Learning’ then
‘Courses available’
After the long summer break, there is much to look forward to in the
autumn. Give it a go!

Adult Community Learning –

Opportunities for you!

Classes start week beginning: 19th September 2016
*Discovering Archaeology
*Flower Arranging *Create a Unique Xmas Door Garland
*Clothes Making + Soft Furnishing
*Painting with Watercolours *Watercolour + Acrylic Painting
*Silversmithing Jewellery *Create Japanese Art + Prints
*Dyslexia Demystified + Strategies
*Make the most of your IPad; *EBay;
*Excel for Absolute Beginners;
*Website Design *Get started with Facebook
*Computing Improvers
*Basic Food Hygiene *Level 2 Food Hygiene *Basic First Aid
*Level 2 Health + Safety in the Workplace
*Emergency First Aid at Work
*Spanish (all levels) *Brush up your French
*British Sign Language
*Meditation for Inner Peace *Reiki Level 1

*Basic Everyday Maths for the Nervous
*Look Good Feel Good Be Confident
*Make your own Beauty Products + Xmas Treats
*Pilates *Zumba *Yoga *Golf Coaching
*Digital Photography or Image Editing
Classes are held at Wyedean, Lydney, St Briavels,
Woolaston, Westbury, Forest Hills Golf Course & St Pierre
Golf Academy – day or evening.
Courses are low cost. Don’t miss out - enrol now!
01291 625340 (answerphone at busy times, please leave your
details)
Download an Enrolment Form + Brochure from
www.wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk
Go to ‘Community’ then ‘Adult Learning’ then ‘Courses
available’
Wyedean School & Sixth Form Centre, Beachley Road, Sedbury,
Chepstow, Glos NP16 7AA

Year 12 Geography Trip to investigate
regeneration in Bristol
As part of their A2 studies, Year 12 Geographers visited Bristol Harbourside to evaluate the regeneration projects which
have taken place there over the last 15 years. Students started with a visit to the M-Shed to learn about Bristol’s industrial
past. They then took a tour of the Waterfront and Canons Marsh developments mapping the land use and evaluating its
impact and success. The second part of the fieldwork took students to Broadmead and Cabot Circus where students learnt
about the decline of city centre retail in Bristol and the subsequent redevelopment which has taken place there. They
carried out environmental quality surveys between the different areas as part of their evaluation. Students got a huge
amount out of the visit and it was a really purposeful learning experience. Having the opportunity to engage with these
locations, which will be important case studies for them in their A2 exam, was invaluable.
Vicky Durston

A Level Geography
Trip to Iceland

Year 9 Play the
Trade Game

In the Easter Holidays, Year 12 and 13 Geography
students visited Iceland. The visit took them to see a
variety of stunning landscapes from volcanoes and
geothermal areas with geysers to stunning waterfalls
and dramatic glaciers. They also visited a geothermal
power station and toured Reykjavik. Highlights of the
trip had to be the Sólheimajökull glacier walk and
visiting the Eyjafjallajökul volcano which famously
disrupted air travel in 2010. It was an action packed
trip but an amazing experience to see all this
Geography in action!

In their Geography lessons, Year 9 have been learning
about inequalities and injustices of international trade.
Students worked in small groups which represented
different countries in this simulation game. Their aim was
to turn their natural resources (paper) into manufactured
goods (specific shapes) in order to generate wealth for
their county. With variations in the technology the
countries are given and restrictions in some games from
the World Trade Organisation (WHO), some developing
countries found it ‘unfair’ and ‘disheartening’ when
competing against the more developed countries who
they saw having, ‘an advantage’, and, ‘had control, over
the rules of the game. It was a fast moving fun packed
lesson which provided the students with an insight to
these global inequalities. Students frustrations and
feelings of injustice was a real ‘wake up call’ to what some
less developed countries have to endure. A powerful
learning experience.

The Critical
Thinking visit
to London
When we arrived at London we visited a local
mosque which was the second oldest in
London, created in the early 1970’s. Three
very kind men who were on the committee
for the mosque showed us around and
showed us the separate areas for the men and
women to pray and explained how the
children come from school at 5pm and do two
hours of religious school. They learn about
the Qur’an and what Allah wants them to get
out of life. I feel that going to the mosque is
very important because in this area we don’t
have one because there is hardly any
Muslims; and I learnt so much about how they
don’t agree with how Muslims are portrayed
in the media and how they are frustrated at
the people who do terrorist acts and they
claim ‘Allah told me to’. They told us it was
important to understand Islam before
listening to the media and how it’s also
important to challenge stereotypes and
misunderstandings about the religion.
After the mosque we went to Forest Gate
Community School, it was very interesting
being there because there was so much more
diversity than here at Wyedean. Many were
Muslims or they followed a different religion
and there were a variety of skin colours and
hair styles, some wore hijabs. They were
surprised that there wasn’t much diversity at
Wyedean and couldn’t understand why. We
played a game about slang that we use in
Wales and slang they use in London; there
were many similarities but also some
differences. We also discussed what
happened in Nice and how we think we could
change the outcome, what almost everyone
thought was that the education surrounding
Islam needs to be better. I think it will be
good if we can keep the connection with
Forest Gate because I think we should do

more with them because their school is
completely different for ours and they have
so much more diversity.
Finally we went to China Town and it was
really busy but we went into a Chinese
medicine shop and it was amazing how many
spices there were and how they believe they
can heal the sick. We had dinner then we
came home. I think this trip was brilliant
because it showed us how much diversity
there is the UK even if we do not see it here in
Chepstow.
Grace Cracknell Y10

During our trip to London, myself and the others in the
critical thinking group were exposed to numerous
different religions and cultures; however we focused on
the Islamic faith. The first destination of the trip was a
small Mosque in Forest Gate, the second oldest mosque,
built in 1974, with only the East London Mosque being
older. Three of the Mosque’s committee members guided
us around and showed us the numerous prayer halls,
including the school rooms used to teach Muslim children
about the Qur’an and Allah. We were taken through both
the men’s prayer halls and the women’s prayer halls as the
Mosque is split into the men’s side and the women’s side.
After the tour was finished, we discussed our thoughts
about Muslims and the Islamic faith. We discussed how
the media and social media give Islam and its followers a
terrible reputation, and how people fear those who are
different from themselves. This led us to talk about
terrorism and how the media’s portrayal of terrorist
attacks focuses on exaggerated ideas and shows the
people of Islam as evil and murderers. The three members
explained how Allah would not want people to kill others,
as the word ‘Islam’ means ‘peace’.
After visiting the Mosque, we travelled to Forest Gate
Community School, where we met a small group of
students our own age. We were introduced and then were
tasked with comparing different slang terms used in each
of our areas, this caused us to start discussing our
different ways of life and how we have a much less
multicultural society than London and its schools. We then
started to compare thoughts about different religions and
the issues surrounding Islam and its supposed link to the
terrorist cell, ISIS. The main topic we found was how
people who aren’t educated enough about each religion
believe the medias false interpretations of the current
fights happening, as they show that our forces are fighting
AGAINST Muslims, whereas the forces who are fighting
are working alongside Muslims and other religious
believers, whilst fighting a group that are supposedly

Islamic followers but do not follow any of the
Qur’an’s teachings.
Laura Paterson (Y10)

Creative Year 7 Geography
Contour Models
Once again, we are amazed at the creativity, skills and initiative of Year 7 students in completing their contour models. The standard the year was
incredibly high and special mention should go out to Cerys Houlding, Bill Dijkshoon and Anna Conroy. Students used a variety of materials to make
their models and used layer colouring to depict the relief of different locations.

School Uniform Policy 2016
Amended starting September 2016
From September 2016, New Year 7 Students must wear:
- A burgundy polo shirt with school logo (no other polo shirt may be worn) or a white collared
shirt/blouse (no logos)
- A black or burgundy v-neck Wyedean school jumper – Wyedean school cardigans in the same style
also available
- Plain black trousers or plain black skirt, approximately knee length with black or tan tights
- Flat (heel approximately no higher than 1” / 2.5 cm) black shoes or smart trainers (no logos or
additional colour)
School ties and scarves are available but not compulsory
This will then be phased in for Years 8 – 11 starting September 2017
Students are not permitted to wear:
- Hoodies, alternative jumpers or cardigans
- Jeans or leggings
- Boots/high heeled shoes
- Coats or hats inside the school building except in corridors
- Jewellery; including nose studs, rings and bracelets - one small stud in each ear is allowed
- Subtle nail varnish colours, no extreme hair colours/styles and subtle make up is permitted

School Equipment Policy
Students must have:
- A pencil case containing a pencil, black pen, green pen, rubber, ruler, scientific calculator, simple
geometry set and highlighters
- Year 7's are advised to have a bi-lingual dictionary (Spanish/French) for foreign language lessons, we
recommend Collins 'Easy Learning' dictionaries
- Some equipment, including scientific calculators, can be purchased during school hours from the
cash office

Message from the Chair
I was a Governor at Wyedean when OFSTED last inspected the school in November 2014.
Having been in “Special Measures”, we were adjudged 14 months later to be a “Good” school again.
Quite honestly, we always believed that we had experienced an Inspector with a pre-judged agenda
and so much at Wyedean then and indeed now, was good and better.
Our focus since then as a Governing Body and as an integral part of the Leadership Team at our school
has been to address the adjudged areas of relative weakness and to strategically plan an improved
curriculum offer to all our students, whilst seeking to maintain a balanced budget at a time when
funding for education has declined in real terms and cohort roll numbers have fallen.
Consequently, all the staff at Wyedean have worked very hard in the last 2 years on these areas in
particular. This has included ensuring that all students and especially those of higher ability have been
stretched and challenged by their class work; empowering our middle leader staff in a collaborative
way to develop their strategic involvement and staff management skills, whilst also developing our
school-wide systems for marking and feedback on students’ work, in order to improve their ownership
of work so to enhance their learning opportunities.
I am pleased to say that all the Quality Assurance work that has subsequently been seen in this
academic year during individual Governor visits to Learning Areas has shown that progress has been
made in all the above areas. Credit is due to all teaching and support staff for embracing the changes
the Leadership Team is driving forward. They all work so hard to educate your children.
With regard to our Academy Budget, money, as ever, is not in good supply and we have had to “cut our
cloth” accordingly. This has led to some difficult decisions this year on resource allocation and staffing
and we have also focused on seeking sponsorship and grant monies to supplement our income. With so
much uncertainty around Government support for education too, for some years this will remain a key
issue for us to manage, but we will do it.
After such good exam results last summer, our fingers are collectively crossed for another year where
results reflect the skill and endeavour invested by both teachers and students and indeed the whole
Wyedean family.
You are assured that as a Governing Body and Academy directors all Governors will continue to support
and challenge our Head and all his Staff to ensure the best outcomes for your children. Based on
OFSTED’s assessments, we are the best secondary school in West Gloucestershire, but we will not rest
on our laurels and we plan to keep it that way.
My best wishes to all parents and families for a restful and happy summer.
A J Lord
Chair of Governors

'Staff leaving at the end of this academic year'
We would like to thank the following colleagues for their years of service, and wish them all the
best for the future.

Name

Post

Employed since

Years’ service

Deb Edwards

Learning Mentor

05/05/99

17

Jeannette Blake

LTS / Invigilator

14/05/01

15

Mick Bedford

Site Manager

15/07/02

14

Pauline Marshall

Learning Mentor

08/12/03

13

Wendy Garner

Learning Mentor

01/09/07

9

Ruth Jones

Learning Mentor

01/09/07

9

Marion Gracie

Learning Mentor

01/09/08

8

Judith Goodier

Learning Mentor

01/09/08

8

Audrey Acton

LTS

03/09/09

7

Selwyn Lewis

Caretaker

24/01/11

4

Fran Morgan

Learning Mentor

01/09/11

4

Layla Gunter

Teacher

01/09/11

4

Kate Tyler

Teacher

01/09/13

3

Sally Curtis

Teacher

01/09/15

1

SUMMER 2016 EXAM RESULTS
CAN BE COLLECTED* FROM RECEPTION:

EXAM LEVEL

RESULTS ISSUED

AS & A level

18-Aug 9am

BTEC Level 3
GCSE
BTEC Level 1 & 2
BTEC external exams

25-Aug 9am

BTEC external on demand tests

Via Teachers

*RESULTS CAN ONLY BE COLLECTED BY SOMEONE OTHER THAN THE CANDIDATE, IF
WRITTEN PERMISSION HAS BEEN GIVEN.
THIS IS A REQUIREMENT OF THE DATA PROTECTION ACT. ALTERNATIVELY, A STAMPED
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE CAN BE LEFT WITH THE EXAMS OFFICE BEFORE THE END OF
TERM, FOR RESULTS TO BE POSTED OUT ON RESULTS DAY

Key Dates 2016- 17
21-Jul

School closes 12.20 after
FUN RUN

18-Aug

A level results

25-Aug

GCSE results

18-May

Y10 Parents' Eve

29 May - 4
June

Half term

08-Jun

Y8 Parents' Eve

Y9 Options

22-Jun

Y7 Parents' Eve

26-Jan

Y11 Parents' Eve

21-Jul

FLD

Yr 7 + 12 only return

09-Feb

Y13 Parents' Eve

24-Jul

FLD

Week A

10-Feb

INSET

25-Jul

School closes 12.20
after FUN RUN

06-Sep

Remaining years return

13 - 19 Feb

Half term

29-Sep

School closed to students at
13.20 Year 6 into 7 evening

20-Feb

INSET

20 - 30 Oct

Half term

16-Mar

Y9 Parents' Eve

11-Nov

Academic Mentoring school
closed

10 - 23 April

Easter holidays

01-Dec

Sixth Form Open Eve

01-May

Bank holiday

01-Sep

15-Dec

Y12 Parents' Eve

16 Dec 2016 2 Jan 2017

School closes 12.20 on
16 December

19-Jan
INSET

02-Sep

05-Sep

Please note that Adult Education
Classes commence 19 September

Creativity
Summer
Supplement
2016

Creative Co-ordinator Creativity Festival Update
Wicked
This term has been a roller coaster of developments with
regards to creativity within Wyedean School. Our
students have been involved in various creative outlets,
Blood Brothers being an exceptional example of the raw
talent of many of our students. Creativity week (which is
expanded on below) showcased some outstanding ability
and celebrated the achievements of many of our students,
whilst engaging many in different creative activities.
The school displays and halls are gradually being
revamped throughout and various departments are clearly
being inspired by each other, for instance Maths have
followed in the footsteps (no pun intended) of the library
in adding artwork to the main stair cases. To date each
project that I have been involved in throughout this term,
has compounded my belief in that taking pride in our
school environment encourages a culture of excellence
amongst our school community.
Finally the trees are really beginning to bloom and take
hold, the plastic guards have been removed and it is clear
to see that they will eventually create a flourishing
hedgerow across the front of the school. More bark is to
be put down over the summer to add that finishing touch.
I look forward to returning in ten years to hopefully see
them really taking root.

Wyedean School’s Creativity Festival ran from the 4th to
8th of July last week with a concluding exhibition festival
on Friday; and what an evening it was! Some of the
highlights throughout the week included the star of the hit
West End Musical Wicked - Michelle Pentecost working
with our students on a section of the show. The students
learnt the music, the dance routines, the drama and the
characterisations of each person in that section of the
show. They then had the opportunity to perform to some
Y9 students and staff. Michelle was absolutely incredible,
as were the students, an exceptional one off experience
for them all.

Manga Madness
Another successful workshop - Manga Madness was run
by Mr Lee Durbin. The quality of the work produced by
the students in just a lunch time was fantastic and a great
opportunity for the students to see their Maths teacher in
a more creative light. The students used ink and water to
produce their own personal interpretations of popular
manga images.

DT Bodging Lathe
Design and Technology’s bodging lathe created by Mr Ben
Gibson went down a storm with students and staff in the
lunchtime workshops. He created a pole lathe, also
known as a "bodging lathe" which is a traditional method
of turning stools, table legs, etc. from green (unseasoned)
hardwood. Mr Gibson hosted workshops throughout the
week and set up the lathe on the evening of the festival for
people to drop in and try. As you can see the lathe was
very organic and revealed how much of an art it is.

Ambition Tree and
Y6 Induction Day
Mr Gibson was also involved in constructing the ambition
tree – a joint venture between us both (although Mr
Gibson did most of the work!). I developed the idea of the
ambition tree back in October and explained the idea to
him back then. Together we brainstormed and trialled
some ideas to produce the final product that is now
proudly presented on the wall in the Creative Forum.
Luckily Mr Gibson had the knowledge and commitment to
follow through with the project to make it such a
successful and striking piece.

Creativity Festival
Exhibition Evening
The Friday finale included an array of creative workshops, acts and
exhibitions. Our fantastic students in Y11 Katya Eastwood, Megan
Burgess and Rosy Levy took on the role of exhibition managers and
presented work from Art, Graphics, Photography and Media. The
exhibition included work from Y10 GCSE up to Y13 A Level. The
exceptional talent of our students was proudly presented on the
evening and received many positive comments from parents, some
even asking if they could buy the work. Personally I felt very proud of
our Y11s who volunteered their time to present the work and of course
of the students within the Creative Subjects, a huge thank you to you
all.

At the entrance of the exhibition was our brilliant gospel
choir, who sang their hearts outs in the glorious evening
sunshine as parents and members of the community
entered the school. Their performance was exceptionally
moving and had a big impact, a huge thank you for giving
up your time.

The exhibition ran throughout the school, past the now
completed aspirational wall, through the main corridor
past the new Art and English gallery and into the newly
named ‘Creative Forum’ (the old G15) which hosted an
abundance of bunting, fairy lights and decorations – some
of which had been made by KS3 students for the
Macmillan Lights Picnic and as an extension task in Art
lessons. Our new signage was finally installed to launch
the new theme for the ‘Creative Forum’ area which was
funded by a grant thanks to Mr Stu Motson.

On entrance to the Creative Forum the catering team
which consisted of approximately 15 Y9 and Y10 students
served pink lemonade and sweet canapés. In total the
team made a whopping 1500 items and served them on 18
platters. The team were very attentive and professional,
approaching members of the public around the site to
offer them. The canapés were also incredibly delicious
and needless to say they were all devoured by the end of
the evening - my personal favourite being the Oreo
ruffles! A huge thank you to Miss Kate Lewis and the
catering team for organising all of the refreshments in
such a seamless fashion.
Within the hall staff, students and friends of Wyedean set
up craft, cake stalls and a photo-booth. Mrs Tracey Long
kindly volunteered to sell cakes made by our wonderful
staff and was assisted by Y7 students Anya Fear and Ellie
Hamer who also baked some scrummy cakes to sell.
Mr Gibson set up his lathe under the completed ambition
tree alongside some keen Business Studies students,
taught by Mr Pilling, who hosted a tasting test for their
new chocolate creation.

GennyWren’s Silver drew in many punters with her
beautiful pieces, alongside Dotty Polka and Kate Heaton’s
garden flowers.
Face painting and flag making went down a storm with
the youngsters, a huge thank you to Y12 students Emily
Saunders, Tish Manning, Clara and Miss Caren Hayward
for running these stalls and utilising your creative talents.

English teacher Mrs Sabrina Ortner hosted a mug
designing stall and a creative writing stall and was jam
packed with keen designers all evening.
An installation piece of Blood Brothers was set up in the
corner of the room where in which we projected the
previously filmed show onto a piece of the set.

The photobooth was as popular as ever, packed with
eager festival goers - photos of this can be found on Just
So’s website.

Outside hosted the popular graffiti workshop wherein many of our KS3 students signed up to be coached by the talented
Bryce from Peaceful Progress. The graffiti was intriguing to watch and also much harder than it looks! The final piece will
eventually be hung in the Creative Forum.

The Circus Skills workshop hosted by Circus Sensible was a hit with all generations. Several of the students also brought in
their own poi and unicycles. It was excellent to see so many people getting involved.
To contribute to the festival vibe, a local catering company Forest Hog Roasts
provided various pulled pork delights - a big thank you to you and your team.
Finally our musical talent made the evening complete, Rosie Levy introduced
with her beautiful piano playing. Our own micro jazz band performed
countless hits and Alex Ismael stole the show with his fantastic solo
performance.
All in all the evening was a great success and I was incredibly proud to have
been able to organise and run something that combined so many of our
students, subjects, teachers, support staff and parents. My aim was to
celebrate creativity within Wyedean and through a combined effort I feel we
did just that.
As a final farewell to this role and Wyedean School I would also like to thank
everyone for your support and enthusiasm, I have absolutely loved being
Creativity Coordinator and will truly miss the collaboration of various minds to
produce so many outstanding creative projects.
In the words of Ken Robinson “Human communities depend upon a diversity
of talent not a singular conception
of ability”.

